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Abstract
The Dabie-Sulu Triassic collisional orogen in eastern Asia was created by northward subduction of
the Yangtze continental-crust capped plate beneath the Sino-Korean craton. Eclogites, garnet peridotites,
and surrounding country rock gneisses and marbles were all subjected to in situ UHP metamorphism, as
indicated by the presence of rare but widespread coesite inclusions in eclogitic minerals and in zircon
crystals in the country rocks, as well as by virtually identical metamorphic ages of various UHP rock
types. Metamorphic P-T estimates, combined with investigations of mineral exsolution textures and
high-P polymorphs, indicate that recovered depths of continental subduction may have exceeded 200
km. Parageneses of mineral inclusions in zoned zircon domains combined with U-Pb ages delineate
a well-constrained P-T-time path, suggesting exhumation rates of 5–10 km/Myr. A similar P-T-time
trajectory has been established for the microdiamond-bearing Kokchetav Massif. Thus far, however,
diamond inclusions have not been confirmed from coesite-bearing zircon domains of Dabie-Sulu UHP
rocks despite numerous detailed studies. Oxygen isotopes of minerals from many outcrop samples and
the Chinese Continental Scientific Drilling (CCSD) project main hole cores indicate that δ18O depletion
took place in a volume of Proterozoic protoliths exceeding 100 000 km3 along the northern edge of
the Yangtze craton. Evidently, passive-margin sediments and bimodal igneous rocks that had formed
during rifting and breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia were subjected to extensive meteoric waterrock interactions attending terminal Neoproterozoic Snowball Earth conditions. Such hydrothermal
alteration volatilized and depleted C from the relatively oxidized protoliths, accounting for the rare
occurrences of graphite and apparent lack of microdiamond in Dabie-Sulu UHP rocks.
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Introduction: UHP metamorphism and
recent findings

Ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) metamorphism refers to the recrystallization of continental and oceanic crustal rocks at pressures
high enough to form coesite and/or diamond at a minimum P >
2.7 GPa at T > 600 °C. Figure 1 shows relevant P-T conditions
defining both UHP and HP (high pressure) metamorphism; in
addition, geotherms of about 5 °C/km (extremely cold subduction zones) and 20 °C/km (old descending plates) are illustrated.
UHP and HP metamorphic conditions are separated by the
quartz-coesite phase boundary; the graphite-diamond boundary
further subdivides the UHP regime into diamond (±coesite) and
graphite (±coesite) P-T fields. Occurrences of the UHP analog
of rutile as well as supersilicic titanite, and/or K-bearing clinopyroxene, and aragonite + magnesite inclusions in garnet from
Kokchetav microdiamond-bearing gneisses suggest subduction
depths of ~190–280 km (e.g., see review by Schertl and Sobolev
2012). The recent interpretation of stishovite pseudomorphs in
a pelitic gneiss from western China suggests that some conti* E-mail: jliou@stanford.edu
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nental materials might have been exhumed from an even greater
depth (>350 km?) than commonly accepted (Liu L. et al. 2007,
2009). Prior to the initial discoveries of coesite in UHP rocks in
1984 and microdiamond in 1990, coesite, diamond, stishovite,
and other UHP minerals had only been reported from meteorite
impact craters and mantle xenoliths (Chopin 1984; Smith 1984;
Sobolev and Shatsky 1990).
Discovery of tracts of upper continental crust metamorphosed
under mantle P-T conditions has enriched and extended our
understanding of plate tectonics (Ernst and Liou 1995). The
recognition of deep continental subduction responsible for the
formation and subsequent return of UHP rocks to the surface
from depths >100 km in collisional mountain belts has been
intensively studied in the Earth sciences for the last three decades. A continuing explosion of research on global continental
UHP terranes reflects their significance with regard to mantle
dynamics and the tectonics of continental evolution, crustal
subduction, collision, exhumation, mantle-slab interactions, and
geochemical recycling. Thus far, more than 20 coesite-bearing,
10 diamond-bearing, and three majoritic garnet-bearing UHP
regions have been documented globally (for reviews, see Liou
et al. 2009; Dobrzhinetskaya and Faryad 2011).
Among many recent exciting discoveries of UHP minerals in
continental collisional zones since 2010, several new occurrences
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